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awarded to th mother. The
Shlnas were married la Novem

CAPTURING LIONS DANGEROUS JOB GallTheBUTLER COB VAG.1TID7J DF H10

ties'mm
scouts' in
COURT TJOICHT
Extra Large Session Is set

For Courthousa With
Belt Presiding

An extra largo court of honor
for Boy Scouts , of Marlon and
Polk county is set for tonight at
the Marlon county courthouse.

MABEL, STARK AND TWO FRIENDS

nEOPLE. .
o are new

(CJMtlnued from par t
21 mlantes, actual flying tlm.
When told! It was "good time,"
McAdoolth a thought of his un-

successful illght for th demo
cratic fiomlnatloa for nosldent,
said: - -

I i:-
-

1
, "Yes, on can go to Washing

ton In aa jalrplano much faster
than bjTjWay of th electoral col-
lege. 'i r -- j ;:;v.' . ,...

H his flown across the con-
tinent and back seven times. He
flew top Pendleton, Ore., to par-
ticipate in the famed western
roundupjnd recently went to San
Francisco by plan to appear be-
fore the supreme court, returning
to his home at Los Angeles the
same day; r - " - ' .

It Is hot unusual In th McAdoo
routin for 'him to take a party
of friends by air to Arua Callen-t- e.

spend an hour at luncheon at
the Mexican resort and return
home al In three hours. He rinds
his recreation la golf, riding, .fish-
ing, swimming and dancing. His
social activities with Mrs. Mc-
Adoo, th former Eleanor Wilson,
daughter! of Woodrow Wilson,
claim a largf part of his time. He
is a familiar; figure at motion pic-
ture premlet-es-.

. His personal correspondence Is
prodigious, large enough to occu-
py th full itlmo of an average
man if there were nothing else to
do and he Is th active senior
partner of a firm of ten lawyers.
Yet he )s finding time to write
his mempirsj.

H hai a rare sense of humor
and his best- - stories have William
Gibbs McAdoo as the victim.

With many chuckles he relates
an experience In 1912 when th
federal reserve waa a live topic.
Traveling from Washington ' to
New York he observed a man In
front! of hlmj reading a front page
stryf In j a New York newspaper
with !th;name,of th secretary of
th treasury la the headlines.

- Suddenly the reader turned."
"Did you fever see such a fool

as this secretary of th treasury
we har at Washington?" he
asked. 4 1

"No. t neter did." was the Mc-
Adoo reply j"! happen to know
him unite 1 Intimately and you
have; hint sized up Just tight."

The two then started a conver-
sation and finally the stranger
handed McAdoo his card with a
request for ais nam.

'Certainly, my nam Is ' Mc-
Adoo; I m the unfortunate sec-
retary of! th treasury." .

TO START JOB

Fina Fellow and Keen over
Prospects for 'Oregon
; State Police' Plan

(CooUnued from pes X)

aulckly as only a marine can an
swer.

'tirhft'ii ma acainst you if
- ...... a. wa the next inauiry.

Tvmt kiov: cannot tell until

tif lot abouta U n 1 Al VV aa

prohibition thes days. Are you
for itf"Absolutely. Politically, prac--
tiWirr. nersonally. I'm lor it.
Th general was cautioned " to
low down: reporter's pencils

Have limitations.
"How do you know you believe

l prohibition?"
Ha da von kmv tou bellwt

la GodT" the general came back.
--I do. u' a good thing. Bat th
general added he was not posiu
there would be no cnange
18th amendment.

Hot Certain About
vlti-- l Vntore

iwnw about Hooter T What
vi.t rrt m nM will he make?

rttmfm hi business:- - I can't
v tell." replied the major-gener- al.

The ' questions veered" to th
state police act. . .

"What has been tee experience,
ral In eastern states?'

Tm found sUte police forces
much more economical and efti- -

cicnt man omw oiom. - --

Tnir fjMnw York established
hra In HO I believe. Pennsyl- -
t.hIi. and New Jersey both hare
.rtifiant nvstems."

The general was Insistent that
the "coal and iron police," private- -
i maintained euardsmen em
ployed by Industry should not be
Mufiucii with state nonce, "much
of the criticism of state police
has been against these men who
are private employes," the gen--

; eral emphasised. -

"You've spoken about hiring
- only single men for state constab-
ulary positions; is. that fair to
men --who want to make a career
In police work?" the general was
asked.

After They're In
, Butler repUed: "I don't favor

any rules which would not per-

mit men to marry, after they are
in the state police. It's like the
marines: theT can't marry be--

Board
By OLIVE M, DOAK

:;.;;..? Tins GRAKD
To&mr Victor Varconl la

"Caputn Thunder.
Friday LoU Moras la

"Under Suspicion. ,
WARNER BROS. XUSXNORB
; Today Robert Coogan. la
"Skippy." .
' Thursday: Ramon Novar-r- o

In --Daybreak.- t

WARNER BROS. CAPITOL
Today Nancy Carroll ia

"Stolen: Heaven. . i i
JPriday -- Zasu pitUJ in

"Finn and Hattie."

THE HOLLTWOOD
i Today George Bancroft

la "Scandal Sheet.
Friday Jack Oakle la

The Gang. Buster." ,

'Sklppy, much-vaunt- ed play
produced by a-- splendid cast of
children from the-- cartoon stories
of Percy Crosby, will be seen for
the last time at Warner Bros. El-sino- ro

today,
Flve-yeai-o- ld Robert Coogan,young brother of Jackie, Mltxi

Green. Jackie Searl, Willard Rob-
ertson, Jackie Cooper, Enid ' BeiK
nett, Donald Haines. Helen Jer-
ome Eddy. Jack Clifford and Guy
Oliver make up the cast of a show
that Is said to be all that Tom
Sawyer was and perhaps a bitmore, for it has to do with young
er cauarea.

Splendid Ramon ,Novarro p willbegin a two-da- y run at Warner
Bros-Elaino- re Thursday in "Day-
break, story by Dr. Arthur
Snltzler. To the reading public
the name of Snltzler will recall
numerous Interesting plays writ-
ten by him. His works are artis-
tic, vital, daring and dramatic. Ho
is a German doctor who has suc-
ceeded as an author as weU.

The locale of the play is Vienna
before the War. Helen Chandler
is the heroine. Other characters
are-- Jean Hersholt, C. Aubrey
Smith. WUUam Bakewell. Karen
Morley and a largo cast of In-
teresting support.

A startling- - comedy: which la
said to be proof against the blues
for at least the time during which
it Is being observed, i by name
"Finn and Hattie," will follow
"Stolen Heaven," which is now
playing at Warner Bros. Capitol.

The cast Is alone assurance of
many a laugh: Zasu Pitts. Leon
Errol, MItzl Green. LUyan Tash-ma- n

and Jackie Searl. together
with a lesser group of sparkling
screen people who are reputed for
their ability to make fun.

The story was written by Don-
ald Ogden Stewart and the story
is taken from "Mr. and Mrs. Had
dock."

FIVE DIVORCES AR- E-

Gin by co nT

Fire divorces ware rrantaA
Tuesday by Judge Gale 8. Hill of
circuit court aepartment two, as
follows:

Lowell Shlnn was granted
freedom from Jessie V. fThlnn.
Custody of their minor child and

20 monthly support money was

:::: ;;-- a

mm

ber, 1124, at Dallas. Th charg
was desertion, r

Frank Markowets was given
decree voiding marriag with Ro
sin DeCocket MarkoweU. whom
h cited had previously been mar-
ried and whose husband la still
living. She believed her Connor
husband, who disappeared 20
years ago, to b dead whoa ah
married again.

' Edna M. Reader was given di-
vorce from Harry J. Reader,
whom she said deserted her and
their three children In November,
1929; She was given custody of
th children. Her prayer for. res-
toration of her maiden nam was
denied. They wer married -- Jn
Canada la 1920. ,. v - f -

LUUan D. Vlekers was. granted
divorce from Albia K. Vlekers. to
whoa she was wed In May, 1927.
She used as (rounds his Impris-
onment. Sh was restored her
maiden name, Lillian D. Bloom.

Plaintiff was gives absolute di-
vorce 1a suit of Thelma 8. BUyea
vs. Walter R. Bilyeo.- -

Default order was entered la
dlvore suit of Silvia V. Rickter
vs. Frank Rickter. - y ;

la dlvore matter of Lillian
Leichner rs. William J. Leichner,
he has been directed to pay S0
attorney's fee - for plaintiff. He
yesterday vflied counter affidavit
opposing her request for support
money and attorney's fees, de-
claring that she waa better sit-
uated financially than he. ' .

EDMML MEET

DETAILS PlfiD
A sub-commit- tee of th general

committee planning th a t a t e
convention of th state editorial
association met Tuesday after-
noon to discuss plans for the
meeting which is to be held Jun
20-2- 8 at Salem. Lists of speakers
for the meetings were gone over.
A big general banquet will be put
on by th citizens of Salem on
Friday night. June 22. A golf
tournament la one of the fea-ture- sd

also a tour of the state in-
stitutions and Industries of Sa-
lem.

Th Salem women's press, club
IS arranging entertainment events
for th lady guests. Sunday, May
28. will be devoted to a loop trip
to the Oregon beaches with a sea-
food dinner at Taft.

Am G. Ra of Eugene, secre
tary of the association, and
Ralph Cronlse of Albany, presi-
dent, were here I to confer with
local publishers.

DIRT SLIDE KILLS
EUGENE. Ore.. May 19. (AP)
Joe Stelmac. Portland,. ! waa

killed by a dirt slide on the Roose-
velt highway 11 miles north of
Florence today. He was burled
alive under th dirt which had
been loosened by a tlast of dyna-
mite. The body was recovered.

HOLLWOOD
or.

Fome of dv Talkies
A HOME OWNED THEATRE

Today and Thursday
Tonight is Davenport

Night
Bring Tour Tickets

FIRST SHOWING IN SALEM
A Paramount Picture

(5

B CAUDAL
SHEET!

Also Comedy, News and
PruramQoat Aet

Davenport at t o'clock

ClfJl

fore they go in; afterwards prob-- tracked by the animal he Is seek-ab- ly

2 per cent marry. There's I ing, which may spring on him at

beginning ! at . S o'clock. Judge
Harry Belt of the supremo court
will .preside over the court, at
wnich eight second class, four
first class, five star and two life
promotions will bo made." in addi
tion: to a long list of merit ?adge
awaras. -- c:

Maxey Langford will be clerk
of the court, and T. C. Roako willpreside over the ceremonies. The
hoard of review will meet at :- -
45 O'clock.. .

Tho awards will be mado as
follows: ' ,. .

Second class Elmo Hartley,
troop two. Salem; rarla Winslow,
troop three, Salem.; Lawrence
Baumgartner, Kenneth Holler,
WUmer McDowell and Max Hau-se- r,

all of troop 11, Salem; Mc-Clel- lan

Thornton, and John, Sny-
der, both of troop 19, Aumsvllle.
- First Class Billy West, troop
2. Salem; Myron Fouke and Har-
old Duncan, troop 12, Salem; Leo
Prang, troop 14, deaf school, Sa-
lem.

Star award Ray Shelton, troop
2By Stayton; Wallace Sprague,
troop 9, Salem; DeWayne Dun-
can. Loren Benjamin and Billy
Holt, all of troop 12. Salem.
Two Lire Awards
To Be Presented

IJLlf o- awards Gordon Black,
troop 12, Salem; and Gerald Vin-
ton, troop 27, Dallas.

Merit badges Walter Bailey,
handicraft, life saving nd cook-
ing, Joe Meaner, personal ' and
public health and cooking, Rob-
ert Law, painting, personal health
and handicraft. Robert Sturgis,
radio, all of troop two. Salem;
Wallace Sprague, life saving,
troop 9, Salem; McCIellan Thorn-
ton, woodcarving, troop 19; Ger-
ald Vinton, troop 27.

The following boys' merit badge
candidates, are all from troop
12: Max Hauser, cycling, RobertClark, bookblndinr and m-Un- r

Robert --Smith, cycling, DeWayne
uuncan. plumbing and bookbind-
ing, Marvin Matson, flremanshlp,
Myron Fouke, woodworking and
civics. Don Douris, bookbinding,
Harold Duncan, bookbinding,
BiUy Holt, woodcarving, Loren
Benjamin, cycling, and Gordon
Graber, plumbing.

Father of Pastor,
Tabernacle, Dies

Here at Age 86

I. H. Plnnell. 88. father of
Miss Louise Plnnell, pastor of
Christian and Missionary Alliance
tabernacle, died at the residence,
2302 North Fifth street. Toes-da- y.

The former farmer and
salesman had lived here nineyears.

He is survived by two children.
Miss Plnnell of Salem and S. L.
of Bakersfleld .Calif.; sisters, Ur-
sula Boyer of CantraL la., and
Miss Amanda Plnne'l of MUton.
Ia., and a brother, T. S. Plnnell
of Redmond. Okta.

The remains are In charge of
the Clough-Barric- k mortuary.

1

t j
at th flash

f f UU1CH WlliCU
at tho flash of
his eyes . . .
Wednesday
. Thorsday

Pwa tMHMfi Tnaira han fllad '

with the city recorder addressed
to th mayor and council of Salem
asking that th city gira two
alleys to the adjacent property
holders. - f f: :

One request concerns an alley ;

running; north from Nebraska j

street parallel with and between
20th and 21st streets which has
but th on opening oa Nebras- -
ka street. " It doesn't go quit ;

through to the south ' boundary
of Eaglewood Park on the north.

Th petitioners claim that there
is ao need for th alley and that
it has aot bees used by th pub- -;

lie xne signers are Mrs. Lena m. ;

Scharff. Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. j

Roblnette, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H.
Mason and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A. Forkner.

Th second concerns the alley!
which runs north and south be-
tween . Grove and Columbia
streets. The petitioners are Effy
Back, who owns six lots and Mrs.!
Mary McKiTlop, who owns two
iois.

The petitions are on file for the
next council meeting. . i

.

Herdsman Hurt
Badly as Angry .)
i Bulls Gores Him

James Donaldson, herdsman at
the; Cottage Farm, operated by
the Oregon state hospital,, suffer-
ed several fractured ribs, broken
collarbone and other Injuries
Tuesday, when he was attacked by
an Infuriated ball.

The timely arrival of highway
workers employed near the farm
probably saved Mr. Donaldson
from death. He was taken to a
hospital for treatment.

TO SEX 8ZTTXS sex tjs

SHOULD t
fW ya have Frequent HEAD-

ACHES.
tW yea eanmot read fin pri

thread a needle.
CT yea are NERVOUS and irri-

table. Consult as NOW.
Charres Reasenable

j

RQ
with

- f '

Chandler
In

are a Present Subscriber, as

WILL BE VERIFIED

k.
Phone No. ...........

) S 4

TTl rrn The most glamorous star on
CTII 111 II the screen in her latest and

UU J greatest role.

-- - -:;,:

XT l?lMflR,5,aii
1 1 mm) mw

Governor Meier suggested " a
more satisfactory merit system for
the convicts. This proposal waa
taken under consideration by the
board. The board authorised Eln-
sig and DyMytt to compile aa In
ventory of the state flax Industry,
as a basels for adjusting price
schedules.

The board voted to reduce the
wages ox field inspectors in the
state flax industry from 7 to 1 5
a day, with an authorization of
six sents per mile for traveling ex-
penses. The suggestion also was
made that owners of Oax pullers
change their schedule tor palling
flax from SIS per aero' to 15 per
ton.

BUWeCBESS

flra ORG! If, ED

(Continued from pax t)
which in turn gives greater pro-
tection to the prospective home
owner. !'.
Work of Congress ' -

Is Described
Short talks outlining the work

of the congress and telling of its
progress and accomplishments in
Portland were given by each of
the Portland men present. F. H.
Murphy, president of the Port-
land congress, introduced the
visitors, who were: C. C. Weide- -
mann. executive secretary, H. R.
Kreitser, vice president, Charles
Burton, treasurer, and F. S.
Cooke. George B. Herington, A.
A. Tobey and Dave S. Williams,
directors. O. G. Hughson, veter-
an Portland contractor, and J. R.
Tomlinson were also present with,
the 'Portland delegation.

Much enthusiasm for the move
ment locally was evident last

ight, and at the next meeting
it is hoped to bring together sev
eral times as many men.

EGO AUXILIARY

KWMISE
High compliment to the Salem

unit. American Legion Auxiliary,
was paid Monday night by Mrs.
Otto Helder of Sheridan, depart-
ment president, upon occasion of
a visit at the regular unit meet
ing. She was particularly enthusi-
astic over the amount of work be-
ing accomplished, r

Announcements were made
that the poppy sale headquarters
will be at the Senator .hotel and
also that auxiliary members will
visit the schools for the Memorial
day programs to be held Friday,
May 29.

The following committee was
appointed by Mrs. W. P. Watkins,
president, to cooperate with the
Legion on construction of Its club
house: Mrs. F. M. Waters, Mrs.
M. J. Melchoir, Mrs. Walter Zo-se- l,

Mrs. King Bartlett, Mrs. J. T.
Delaney and Mrs. H. It. White.

The program given last Includ-
ed: Piano solo. - Doris Corbin;
trumpet solo, Wesley Roeder.' ac-
companied by Robert Maglnx solo,
Mrs. Wlllim Blivens,- - and solo,
Wendell Robinson, both accom-
panied by Mrs. Kenneth Rich;
piano solo, Robert Magln.

The committee ta charge of the
program and social hour Includ-
ed: Mrs. Cyril Nadon, Mrs.
Charles Duval, Mrs. Elbert Brad-
ford, Mrs. Robert Budrow and
Mrs. Cyril V. Richardson.

Special

Close
Out

decided to discon tinua

MOST OF JWALS

IDE FROM JIIIIE

Beasts of Circus, Tamed or
In Cages, Represent

Ticklish Capture

s.w mttn baa wild animals In
cages realise the vast amount of
trouble, danger and expense ne-rmt-irr

to ret them there. The
greatest danger Ilea In capturing
the wild animals in their native
country. With the Al O. Barnes
Circus which will give two per-
formances in Salem Saturday.
May 23, there are several hand red
wOd animals, most of which were
captured in the foreais and Jun-
gles of their native country.

There is no more ticklish or
dangerous task than tracking
lions in tbe vast Nubian deserts.
The scorching sun pours down
with such force that few men can
stand it. The effect on the eyes
is blinding. There is little or no
shade. The wariest and most care
ful hunter may be tracking an
animal, and at the same time be

any moment.
For capturing full-gro- lions.

large traps of various forms are
used. One trap Is square, one
of the sides lifting upon a spring
like the old-fashion- ed mouse trap.
This trap is baited with a piece
of fresh meat, and as soon as the
lion has entered the trap the door
shuts down and he is a prisoner.
More than a score of lions with
the Al 0. Baimes Circus were cap-tar-ed

in this manner.
Elephants, are generally caught

In nooses. - A number of men
surround the elephant after they
have previously formed a circle
of fire about th beast The fire
gets closer and closer to the ele--
phant. and finally a noose is
thrown over his head. He Is then
securely tied to a tree and allowed
to remain there until quiet. Tame
elephants are then brought into
use. and appear to be sort of per
suasive In making the huge ani
mals tractable.

la catching aaakes, various de
vices are used, i One Is to set the
grass on fire In a circle where it
is known that snakes have hiding
places. As they rush out they
are caught in large nets mounted
on wooden hoops, to which is at-
tached a large bag.

Doors to the big show will be
opened at 1 and 7 p.m. The per
formances begin aa hour- - later.
There will be no street narada
here or In any other city; a policy
that was adopted eight years ago.

EV SUP lillllS
STATE'S SUPPLIES

(Continued .tram pasal)
inmates to zs cents a day. Thewage for convicts was reduced tois Y cents oer div hw nnrv xxr
Meyers, of theprison, --rue increase was recom
inenaea or sir. Klnsig and LeoDyMytt, director of the tt.industry. It was brought out thatthe redaction in the wage scalehad caused dissatisfaction In theprison and that many of the

m on reiusea to work.

We have

j LAST TIMES TODAY!

PARAMOUNT'S "SiaPPY"
! iTomoiTOW

RAMON

a certain amount of drudgery,
certain rough work which the
new recruit should handle which
a married man can't so reason-
ably perform because of home re-

sponsibilities."
Butler was asked if the Penn-

sylvania system included game
law supervision among duties of
the constabulary. He said it did
not, to his knowledge.

The conversation drifted t
Oreeon.

'It's a wonderful state; a beau-
tiful state: none finer," said the
general. "I've been over that Co--
lumbia river highway. None like
it; people don't need to go to
Europe for scenery; there's noth--
ing like that In Europe." I

Asked about the Willamette I

valley through which the general j

drove yesterday for the first time, i

he admitted he had seen little. 1 1

spent the time studying the po
lice bill, he admitted as he grinr
ned.

Then it was conference time.
In cams Luke S. May. Colonel Al-

fred E. Clark. Dean Roy R. Hew-
itt, members of the advisory
council appointed by the governor
to consult with General Butler
concerning the formation of the
state police-- constabulary. Inter
views for the moment were past.

His Questioners dashed for
their typewriters. In the round-robi-n

which followed Salem's
first citizen tor the day was I

awarded a favorable newspaper I

veruici as gemai, easy-io-me- ei.

ttralght-epoke- n and decidedly hu
man Individual, far from the
ranks of a "hard-as-nal- ls higher- -
up" in Uncle Sam's marines.

STEEVES DIVORCE

REVERSAL 101IEO

(Ceathmed from pag 1

the 4nlaent counsel she had it
was hardly plausible to believe I

that defendant or her counsel all
could overtook matters which she
cited 4n connection with her at
tempt to reopen the case.

x mv mn gmiivii Bam
part:

"The court has received the lm--
presslon from records as a whole
the defendant Is merely Interest
ed la the financial opportunities
attendant upon opening the de--
cree rather than in other results
which might follow."

In connection with the question
of prematurity. - the court cited
case of Osborn vs. Hasta la which
move was made to open decree, to

how that the case must stand or
fail upon showing made.

Sylvia Meatte
Wins Honor as

. Leading Senior
Sylvia Meatte has been voted

ths outstanding senior student
in the Salem high school commer-
cial department, and as such her
name will be engraved on the Dr.
Henry Morris silver loving cup.
It was announced yesterday, '

Faculty members of the com-
mercial department made the
award which was based on three
main points: loyalty, to school,
principal and purpose; initiative;
and scholarship. Tbe cup will be
presented to Miss Meatte at the
assembly period Thursday noon
by Miss Muriel Wilson of the
commercial department.

The winner has been program
chairman of the junior chamber
of commerce and also on t ex-

ecutive board '

O A1
SALEM'S ONLY HOME OWNED

DOWN-TOW- N THEATRE

Helen

DAYa
John Robinson

i i
s

OREGON STATESMAN CIRCUS
j j SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

This coupon, when accompanied by one New Three-Mont- h

subscription to The Oregon Statesman will en-
title! thelbearer to a ticket to the Al G. Barnes Circus,
May, 23, at Salem, Oregon, afternoon or evening:.

I i -- 1
I m net now a subscriber to THE OREGON STATESMAN

by mail or carrier, but agree to subscrlb for three months
and until! I order It stopped. I will pay the regular sub-
scription trice of KOe per month. ; , I

i i
I ' i '.

;
j

Do Not alga this If you

i EVERY ORDER
8ignid I

IfAddress

numbers of hose from our regular stock.
These are all first quality in every re-
spect, pure thread silk, full fashioned,
1931 summer shades and may be had in
chiffon, semi-ch- if fon and serviceweights. These are all welL known
makes and sell ordinarily at much high-
er prices. v

1.19 Md 1.48
Beige Clair, Watersnake, Duskee, Gun-meta- l;

Chloe, Daytime, Vagamond

SHIPLEY'S'

J-- l

a own 4 .
I

Secured by

Address L .... .OLYMPIC HOTEL BRUNSWICK
RECORDING ORCHESTRA Ticket good only for child under II years of age. Ticket

will admit you to the Big Top Show, the Side Show and the
Wild West Show, after the big show. Good afternoon lor
evening, j Bring or mail all new subscriptions to THE
STATESMAN, 215 S. Commercial, Circulation Dept., and se-
cure your; ticket, Mail-orde- rs must be paid ta advance Rate:
10c t moi t raoM 11.21. r j

Cherneketa
E3AILIL

and N. liberty
Vcd XJSc&S

Nelson Building -


